Seniors,

We won't have much time for capstone announcements today, hence this email about what's ahead.

**TUESDAY, SEPT 13th (meet in REN 111)**
Today will listening to the final half-dozen project introductions between 3:30-4:10 and then walk down to GJ 107 to visit with second semester capstone students as well as browse all of the project information we have so far received from each of the capstone customers.

We will start class promptly at 3:30. Take advantage of the second half of class to meet informally with us and get any questions you might have about the projects answered.

**THURSDAY, SEPT 15th (meet in REN 111)**
- Take note of Thursday's preassignment regarding activities your design team will be doing over the next two weeks in Phase 0. This includes some reading in the textbook and some writing in your logbook.
- Logbooks are due at the end of class Thursday.
  1) Make sure you respond to the questions we handed out last time regarding your top project choices. (A copy of these can be downloaded from the schedule page on the capstone web site.)
  2) Please complete a logbook assessment form, including commentary and affix this permanently in your logbook. We've done an abbreviated version of this form since you haven't started your projects yet. This is attached.

**TUESDAY, SEPT 20th (meet in REN 111)**
Design Team Assignment Day
Logbooks Returned

**THURSDAY, SEPT 22nd**
(no formal class, instructor/team meetings encouraged)

- Steve Beyerlein
- Joe Law
- Don Elger